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Deaerator is an important component in the process of steam power plant, which serves 
to remove gases contained in boiler water. The level of the deaerator tank should be maintained 
in accordance with the specified set point. If the level is too low it will effect to disrupt the 
performance of the boiler feed pump. If the level is too high it will lead to overflow and disrupt the 
steam production process. This study discusses the analysis of Proportional-Integral-Derivative 
(PID) cascade control using tuning Ziegler-Nichols (ZN) and Tyerus Luyben (TL) methods to 
control deaerator level. The tuning parameter in the primary loop and the secondary loop will be 
varied on the cascade loop control is used to analyze the performance of PID control. To perform 
verification system, such as Peak Time (Tp), Overshoot (Mp), Error Steady State (ESS) and 
Settling Time (Ts) a simulink Matlab is proposed. Four tuning PIDs on the cascade loop are: ZN-
ZN, ZN-TL, TL-TL, TL-ZN get results that are able and get stability to follow the set point level. 
Tuning PID TL-TL method has the most ideal response result in use for deaerator level control at 
steam power plant because it has the lowest overshoot response of all three other cascade loop 
tuning methods. The transient response system has obtained values Tp=2,06 seconds, 
Mp=22,23%, Ess=0,7%, Ts=13,54 seconds. 
  




Steam power plant processing O2 and CO2 gas dissolved in condensate water, it will 
potentially create corrosion of boiler pipes. To avoid this, a deaerator is used as a tool to remove 
gases contained in boiler water after a demineralized process [1]. In addition, deaerator also 
serves as an initial condensate water heater before entering into the boiler pipes [2]. Deaerator 
works based on the nature of oxygen whose solubility in water will decrease when the temperature 
increasing. Main functions to determine the success of the process in the deaerator is the physical 
contact between the water condensate material and the heat supplied by the vapor. If the 
deaerator does not work properly, it can adversely affect boiler water systems, condensate 
systems and increased the use of chemicals to prevent dissolved oxygen content. With the 
process of heating in the deaerator, it will change the volume of water in it. Therefore, it is 
necessary to control the system level and flow condensate so that the temperature is stable 
according to the process that has been determined [3]. 
Load changes and disturbance also greatly affect on system dynamics. A good control 
system should be able to maintain system stability despite changes in control parameters, since 
a closed loop system that has feedback is uncertain. The stable system will get the specification 
of the system, including steady state, percent overshoot, settling time, peak time and rise time 
[4]. 
Deaerator level control has been developed by most researchers include in : making 
design of level control and pressure deaerator using decoupler then compare response result of 
control method of PID, IMC, FLC, Fuzzy-PID using matlab [1]. Design of MIMO control (level and 
pressure) and using decoupler to avoid when set level changes affect pressure deaerator [2]. 
Design of deaerator level controller system using fuzzy gain scheduling - PI method, based on 
the simulation is known that the fuzzy controller gain scheduling - PI has a better output response 
compared to a PI controller [3]. However, these studies are focused on controlling cascade 
system and analyzing system response by applied tuning PID parameters with variations using 
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Zieger Nichlos and Tyerus Luyben method on loop cascade deaerator level and simulated using 
matlab simulink. 
 
2. Research Method 
Deaerator tank process is apply the law of conservation of energy which the incoming 
energy equals energy out [3]. 




 =   ( 𝐹𝑤. 𝜌𝑖 +  𝑚𝑠)  −  𝐹𝑜. 𝜌𝑜                        (1)  
 
It is known that the fluid level at normal operations with the set point of 2.7 m - 3.05 m, 
diameter of the tube is 3,2 m and the tube length is 12,45 m, we get δv = 16,84 δh, new equations 




 =  𝐹𝑖′ + 
1
𝜌
. 𝑚𝑠′ − 
𝐾
2√ℎ
 ℎ′              (2)
  
If the equation is simplified, the transfer function of the process will be obtained: 
     ℎ′ =  
2√h / K
(2√h / K) 16,84  𝑠 + 1
 𝐹𝑖′ +  
2√h / 𝐾.𝜌
(2√h / K) 16,84  𝑠 + 1
 𝑚𝑠′                                                  (3) 
             
  𝐻(𝑠)  =  
𝐺𝑝
𝑇𝑝 𝑠 + 1
 𝐹𝑖′ +  
𝐺𝑚
𝑇𝑝 𝑠 + 1
 𝑚𝑠′                                                                      (4) 
 
with :  Gp (gain of the flow condensate) =  2√h / K 
Gm (gain mass of steam)  =  2√h / K.ρ 
Tp (time constant)    = ( 2√h / K ) 16,84  
 
Based on the data operations, with a setpoint value of 0 mm (Normal Water Level), the 
value of h= 2,875 m, with K = 1 and ρ water = 1000 kg / cm3, then the transfer function of deaerator 
tank [3] : 
 
              𝐻(𝑠) =  
3,39
57,09 𝑠 +1
 𝐹𝑖′(𝑠) + 
0,003
57,09 s +1
 𝑚𝑠′(𝑠)                                                        (5) 
 
                            
H (s)
F (s)
  =  
3,39
57,09 𝑠 +1
                                                                                   
 
The transfer function of transmitter  approached by first order system according to the 





 =  
GL (𝐺𝑎𝑖𝑛)
Tc(Time Constan) (s) +1
                                                           (6) 
 
Based on the specification data, the transfer function of the level  transmitter according 





 =  
5
0,16𝑠 + 1
                                                             (7)  
 
Based on the specification data, the transfer function of the flow  transmitter according 





 =  
0,072
0,16s + 1
                                          (8) 
 
The transfer function of the hydraulic servo valve coupling drive can be approximated by 
using first order system as shown in Eq. (9) [3].. 
Gcv =  
Kc
Tcv(Time Constan Valve) s + 1
                         (9)   
The transfer function of the hydraulic servo valve coupling drive is shown in Eq. (10). 
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 =  
13,88
1,5 𝑠 + 1
                                                                                 (10)   
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57,09 𝑠 + 1
 𝐾𝑝  1 +
 1
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+ 𝑇𝑑 𝑠  𝐾𝑝  1 +
 1
𝑇𝑖 𝑠
+ 𝑇𝑑 𝑠  
 
Figure 1.  Modeling System Control Cascade Deaerator 
 
  The characteristics of PID controllers are strongly influenced by the large contribution of 
the three parameters Proportional, Integral and Derevative. Setting the Kp, Ti and Td constants 
values will resulting in reinforcing the properties of each element. The PID algorithm can be 
defined as shown in Eq. (11) [12].   
 
𝐺𝑐(𝑡) =  𝐾𝑝 {𝑒(𝑡) + 
1
𝑇𝑖
 ∫ 𝑒(𝑡)𝑑𝑡 + 𝑇𝑑  
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
 𝑒(𝑡)}                                    (11) 
 
The deaerator level control system uses a PID controller type. To determine the value of 
PID element which includes the value of Kp, Ti and Td used cascade control system approach by 
tuning the primary loop (master) and the secondary loop (slave). In the Ziegler-Nichols and  
Tyerus Luyben closed-loop tuning method, to obtain the ultimate gain (Kcr) and the ultimate 
period of oscillations (Pcr) is to calculate Kc. To determine the value of Kc, the value of the 
proportional gain that will produce a steady oscillation in the system is first obtained.The gains for 
the integrator and the derivative controllers are initially set at zero for the procedure. When the 
systems oscillates steadily, the period of oscillation must therefore be obtained as it is required in 
calculating the integral and derivative times. The ultimate period is the time required to complete 
one full oscillation while the system is at steady state.  
In addition to the above procedure, the value of Kc can also be obtained by using the 
stability criterion routh. From the criterion of stability of routh we can get the value of Kcr and Pcr 
from the equation characteristic of the transfer function denumerator. Table 1 is shown tuning PID 
formula for Ziegler-Nichols method, while Table 2 is shown tuning PID formula for Tyerus Luyben 
method. 









Controller pK  iT  dT  
P 0,5 Kcr - - 
PI 0,4 Kcr 0,8 Pcr - 
PID 0,6 Kcr 0,5 Pcr
 
0,12 Pcr 
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Table 2. Tuning PID Tyerus-Luyben Method [12]. 
 






  The research methodology of  PID tuning cascade control  level deaerator can be 
explained in the flow diagram as shown in Figure 2. 
Start
Finish
Analysis of Tuning Variations 
No
Data collection 
 Specification of system
Determine  Input Parameters :
1. Cascade Loop Models
2. PID Cascade Controller 
3. Critical Gain (Kcr) and Critical Period 
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Performance Simulation and 
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Calculate PID Tuning 
Parameters : Kp, Ti, Td 
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Design of PID Loop Cascade 
Control with 4 Variations of ZN 
and TL Tuning Results
 
Figure 2. Flow Chart of The Research Method 
 
3. Result and Analysis 
3.1. Open Loop System Test 
   Open loop test is purpose to know the overall system characteristics with the controller 
positioned in manual mode. Graph simulation open loop response is shown in Figure 3. 
Controller pK  iT  dT  
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Figure 3.  Open Loop Response  
 
From the step signal test results, an input signal of 2,85 m and deaerator level is expected 
to reach a maximum value of 2,85 m, but the deaerator level exceeds the specified set point. 
Based on this it is known that without any controller or if the controller is positioned in manual 
mode without human supervision then, there will be overflow on the deaerator tank and endanger 
the process of electricity generation in steam power plant. 
 
3.2. Tuning PID Parameters 




  =  
𝐾𝑝 (1 +
 1
𝑇𝑖 𝑠 + 𝑇𝑑 𝑠)   
 13,88
1,5𝑆 +  1
 1 + 𝐾𝑝 (1 +
 1
𝑇𝑖 𝑠 + 𝑇𝑑 𝑠) (
 13,88
1,5𝑆 +  1
)(
 0,072
0,16𝑆 +  1)
 
  𝑃𝑉 (𝑠)
𝑆𝑃 (𝑠)
 =  
 2,22𝐾𝑝 𝑠 + 13,88 𝐾𝑝
  0,24 𝑠² +  1,66 𝑠 + (1 + 0,9994 𝐾𝑝)
 
 
From the calculation it have equation characteristic on denumerator : 
0,24 s² + 1,66 s +(1+0,9994 Kp)           (12)   
 
The stability of the system can be determined by routh stability criterion as in Table 3. It 
is a mathematical test that is a necessary and sufficient condition for the stability of a linear time 
invariant (LTI) control system. Table 3 show the routh array table for the transfer functions of the 
secondary loop as in Eq. (12) based on the characteristic equation.  
 
Table 3. Routh Array Criteria on Secondary Loop  
S2 0,24 1+0,9994 Kp 
S1 1,66 0 
S0 1+0,9994 Kp 0 
 
The stability requirement of the Routh analysis is when all coefficients of the first 
column of the Routh series are positive. 
 
1+0,9994 Kp, then 1+0,9994 Kp > 0 
secondary loop is a stable system on S0 with the value of Kp is 0 < Kp < 1,0006. To calculate Pcr 
then the characteristic equation of Routh, the value of “s” is replaced by jω with the value of Kcr 
= 1,0006. 
0,24 (jω) ² + 1,66 (jω) +(1+0,09994 x 10,006) = 0 
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 - 0,24 ω2 + (1+0,9994) + j 2,04 ω = 0 
with,   ω  = √1,9994
0,24
   =  2,89 rad/sec 
              Pcr  =     
2 𝜋
𝜔
    =  2,173 seconds 
Based on Table 1 and Table 2 we specify tuning parameter PID for secondary loop (flow 
controller) with value Kcr = 1,0006 and Pcr = 2,173. The result tuning PID on secondary loop is 
shown in Table 4. 
Table 4. Calculation Tuning PID Zieger Nichlos and Tyreus Luyben method for secondary loop 
cascade 
Criteria Routh  Ziegler-Nichols PID Controller 
Tyreus-Luyben PID 
Controller 
Kcr = 1,0006 Kp = 0,6 Kp = 0,46 
Pcr = 2,173 Ti  = 1,09 Ti = 4,78 
  Td = 0,26 Td = 0,34 
Calculate the secondary loop equation in the controller, by entering the value Kp = 1, Ti 
= 1 and Td = 1 to construct the primary loop equation. the primary loop transfer function system 
result as shown in Eq. (13).  
          
  PV (s)
SP (s)
 =  
2,221 s³ + 16,1 s² + 16,1 s + 13,88
 0,2398 s⁵ + 1,899 s⁴ + 2,898 s³ + 2,658 s² + 0,9994 s
                              (13) 
The secondary loop equation has been resolved, after which simplification of the primary 
loop equation is done by simply entering the value of Kp and omitting the Ti and Td values. So 




𝐾𝑝  (2,221 𝑠3+ 16,1 𝑠2+ 16,1 𝑠 + 13,88 )(3,39)(0,16 𝑠+1) 
 1+ 
37,64 𝑠³ 𝐾𝑝 + 272,9 𝑠² 𝐾𝑝 + 272,9 𝑠 𝐾𝑝 + 235,3 𝐾𝑝
  2,191 𝑠⁷ + 31,08 𝑠⁶ + 135,4 𝑠⁵ + 192,1 𝑠⁴ + 164,2 𝑠³+ 59,87 𝑠² + 0,9994 𝑠
 
                               (14) 
the characteristic system on denumerator Eq. (14) that shown in Eq. (15). 
Sp(s) =  2,191 s⁷ + 31,08 s⁶ + 135,4 s⁵ + 192,1 s4 + (164,2 s³ + 37,64 s³ Kp) + (59,87 s² +  
            272,9 s² Kp) + (0,9994 s + 235,3 s Kp)         (15) 
From the equation above is used routh criteria method to determine the value of Kcr.  
Table 5.  Routh Array Criteria on Primary Loop 
S7 2,191 135,4 
164,2  + 37,64 
Kp 
0,999 + 235,3 
Kp 
S6 31,08 192,1 




159,97 + 18,4 
Kp 
0,999 + 235,3 
Kp 
0 
S4 151,31 - 4,7 Kp 59,6 + 212,8 Kp 0 0 
S3 
4,692e12 Kp2 + 1,299e15 Kp - 
9,203e14 
  ------------------------------------ 
          2,55e11 Kp - 8,219e12 




1,507e32  Kp4 + 2,558e34 Kp3 - 
9,606e35 Kp2 - 6,665e35 s + 
2,034e35 
  ------------------------------------------------- 
          5,521e29 Kp3 + 1,35e32 Kp2 - 
5,035e33 s + 3,491e33 
0 0 0 
S1 0,999 + 235,3 Kp 0 0 0 
S0 0 0 0 0 
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According to the routh criteria, the system will be stable if all elements in the first column 
of the routh table are positive. Based on the table S4, system stable if Kp > 0 and (151,31 - 4,7 
Kp) > 0, then the primary loop can be known the value of Kcr. 
151,31 - 4,7 Kp > 0 
              32,19 > Kp 
Primary loop is a stable system at 0 <Kp <32,19. With Kcr = 32,19, it would be zero at 
line S5 of the routh array or otherwise Kcr = 32,19 this would cause the continuous self oscillation 
in closed loop systems. For Kcr = 32,19 special auxiliary polynomial is given by the S4 line 
coefficients: 
 
121,86 s⁵ + (159,97 + 18,4 Kcr) s3 + (0,999 + 235,3 Kcr) s = 0  
121,86 s⁴ - 752,266 s² + 7575,306 = 0  
    121,86 s² = 742,88 by giving the roots : 
                s = ± jω  √742,88  
121,86
 = jω0 
The frequency of self oscillation (continuous oscillation) is Kcr = 32,19: 
 ω  = √742,88  
121,86
 =  2,47 rad/sec. 
So the value of the base period is :    
   Pcr  =   
2 𝜋
𝜔
   =   
2 𝑥 3,14
2,47
 =  2,54 seconds 
Based on table 2 and table 3 we can determine the tuning parameter of PID for primary 
loop level controller with value Kcr = 32,19 and Pcr = 2,54. 






Kcr = 32,19 Kp = 19,31 Kp = 14,63 
Pcr = 2,54 Ti  = 1,27 Ti = 5,59 
 Td = 0,30 Td = 0,40 
 
3.3. Simulation and Analysis Performance of Variation Tuning PID Loop Cascade  
Simulation were done by Matlab/Simulink, there are 4 variations of PID parameter tuning 
result that is simulated to get the best result from system control reponse. ZN - ZN loop cascade, 
ZN - TL loop cascade, TL - TL loop cascade, TL - ZN loop cascade. 
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Table 8. Performance PID Parameters ZN – TL Loop Cascade 
 
 
Table 9. Performance PID Parameters TL – TL Loop Cascade 
 
 
Table 10. Performance PID Parameters TL – ZN Loop Cascade 
 
 
 There is comparison performace response  from variations of  tuning PID loop cascade : 
 
Figure 4. Response Control System with Variation Tuning PID Loop Cascade 
 
Table 11.  Comparison of Transient Response Variation Tuning PID Loop Cascade  
PID Loop Cascade Method 




Set Point Level Tuning 
2,8 m 
ZN - ZN 1,17 52,73 % 1,18 % 3,88 
ZN - TL 1,43 44,1 % 0,17% 4,95 
TL - TL 2,06 22,23 % 0,7 % 13,54 
TL - ZN 1,51 28,77 % 0,7% 12,35 
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The highest overshoot (Mp) result is obtained on the control using ZN- ZN tuning method 
which is 52,73 %. High overshoot due to proportional control characteristic on tuning ZN-ZN 
primary and secondary loop has higher value compared to other tuning result. The advantage of 
ZN-ZN tuning method is at the fastest settling time of 3,88 seconds. On the response control 
using TL-TL tuning method produces the lowest overshoot (Mp) of 22,23 %, but has a lack of a 
slower time setting of 13,54 seconds. The low Overshoot (Mp) of the TL-TL tuning method results 
is influenced by time integral and time derivative parameters whose value is higher than the ZN- 
ZN tuning method. The effect of high value integral time will slow down the time setting to steady 
state of the system response. From various comparative system responses and performance 
criteria analysis to the effect of hydraulic coupling condensate pump actuator response, the PID 
control of TL-TL tuning method result is smaller overshoot with settling time 3,5 times slower than 
ZN-ZN tuning is more appropriate. On the TL-TL tuning method with lower Overshoot (Mp) 




In order to control the level of deaerator, a conventional PID controller has been 
implemented. The parameter of the PID controller can be tuned by the traditional method as ZN 
and TL. Using Matlab simulink simulation model, simulation result from tuning PID cascade level 
deaerator got the best response performance value on TL-TL PID parameter tuning method with 
loop cascade primary loop (TL) is Kp = 14,63 Ti = 5,59 Td = 0,40 and cascade secondary loop 
(TL) is Kp = 0,6 Ti = 1,09 Td = 0,26. Transient response performance on TL-TL Tuning is Tp = 
2,06 seconds, Mp = 22,23%, Ess = 0,7%, Ts = 13,54 seconds. The lowest overshoot (Mp) value 
matches plant characteristics requiring stability of the control when a set point change and 
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